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some of the printed matter I have
received at my home la New York, i
dealing with Governor Smith's ire- - j
ligion.' to get in the malls," "teaid J
the mayor, who like the governor.

RELIGIOUS DRIVE
is a Roman Catholic. He declared .
he did not see how government t!agents could help but know about
the dissemination c such litera
ture and added:

2" fa-' il!. k "If this keeps up boftt parties . ,
will be driven into naming an ag-
nostic or athiest for the president '
cy, a man who has no religion. '

ALBANY, K. r., Sept. 7.
AP) Charging thatthere was

an errort to make Gov. Smith's
religion "a very pronounced is
sue" in the presidential campaign,
through the distribution of "slan-
derous and disgusting" pamphlets
and other printed matter. Mayor
James J. Walker of New York,
after a long conference with the
democratic nominee, declared to-
day that he could not understand
how such material got through
the mails.

i

Most people will be sorry to s ''- -

Individuality, distinctivenesa. (Sarins' nriirtmaJit mm mttrttmtm
learn that a golf ball knocked
well-know- n singer unconscious. It ' ,r

jrWch characterize the uique style of Chrysler's new models.sew radiatorsheIl and front md tittcrm mmnriw ik. ww - ould have been very different If
it had struck a saxophone played. v

Intionary appearance feat are developed in years.

DOCTOR EXEMPTijri
l.yler. In it8 new models, U prrsentinz ijmmp of can Marie. Public ApprovalFROM SPEED LIling and shining with newness of performance nl appearance cars

which again have captivated their public Authorities on design har.
mony say that the new cars have achieved a balance and Blending of
carves, ares and lines, plus a harmony of contour, that are decidedly
novel to motor cars. The Illustration Is a frontal vtew of the new

CANADA bETTib
Six months sales of Graham-Paig-e

sixes and eights exceeded
those of any twelve months
in eighteen years. August--to- o,

established a new aU-iti-me

monthly sales record. We will
continue, to so manufacture
each motor car that Graham-j4oig- e

may retain and increase I

this public approval. A car is
at your disposal.

Road Builders Association
Appeals To Religious

- Organizations
WASHINGTON. D. C. Sept. 8.
The American Road Builders'

Association today appealed to au
churches, Sunday schools and re
ligious organizations of the Unit-
ed States to join in a national
movement to combat highway ac
cidents. Religious societies were
asked to emphasise the need for
courtesy and caution among mo
torists and pedestrians of the
country.

Last fall the association in co-
operation with the Federal Coun
cil of Churches of Christ in Amer
ica appealed directly to 25,000
ministers to assist in the highway
safety movement. .Thousands of
the ministers responded either by
preaching sermons from the pulpit
or by broaching the highway safe
ty problem in Sunday schools or
allied religious meetings.

"Ministers and . Sunday school
officials are not asked to replace
religious programs with highway
3afety programs," the American
uoaa Jtfimaers Association ex
plained. "The problem of high
way safety Is In a large measure
a moral problem, however, since
the elimination of the character
istics of discourtesy and selfish
ness on the part of motorists and
redestrians is of great importance,
such problems may be indirectly
introduced into the church.

"The study of highway safety
in Sunday schools is particularly
appropriate since . approximately
7.400 children of nchnnl er were
lfllle last year In highway aifci- -

urents. These accidents mav i be
greatly reduced by urging the
practice of the simple principles
oi courtesy and caution 'among
the children who attend Sunday
school.

Resolution Adopted
The Federal Council of Church

es of Christ in America recently
adopted a resolution condemning
the loss of life in highway acci
dents and urging appropriate di-
visions of the church to take ac
tion which might tend to reduce
the number of these accidents. A
copy of this resolution was 'fur
nished the American Road Build
ers' Association for distribution
among the churches and religious
organizations.

Better Late Than Never

HOUSTON, Tex. Pat Murphy
set out from Detroit June 20 for
Houston, hoping motorists would
give him rides and get him here
in time for the democratic con-
vention six days later. But he had
to walk all the way and got here
a month too late.

Hare Celebrities
3ASTONIA. N. C. Alfred

Smith, Herbert Hoover and Max
Gardner have been adpoted by
the local fire Uepartment. They
are three young rabbits brought
to the engine house by an old
mother cat.

tis The Upkeep

ATTLEBORO. Mass. Joe
Wood lives in Massachusetts, but
must drive over a Rhode Is-

land road to leave home. Rhode
Island registration plates were
necessary. After 30 days grace as
a ''visitor" Massachusetts fined
him.

"AI" Share Birthday
HUMBOLDT, Iowa L. W.

Housel, democratic candidate for
governor of Iowa, is exactly as
old as Governor Smith, his party's
presidential nominee. Both were
bom December SO. 1873. Housel
is also from New York state.

Hood River News.
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Delegations From Ail Sec
tions Of U. Plants-Atten- d

Gather&iSS

WASHINGTON, O. C. Sept. 8.
( Special ) Delegations .ot . road
builders from all section of toe
United States will leave this coun-
try about October first .to attend
the National Road congress of
Mexico. The American Road Build-
ers' association stated todav that
the road, congress in Mexico
would be of extreme Important
to Wghwajr transportation devel--
opment between Mexico and the
Untted States.

The road congress will convene
on October 3. In attendance will
be road building officials from
virtually every country on the lar-
gest .expositions of road building
machinery and equipment ever as-
sembled in a Latin-Americ- an na-
tion.

Seek to Build Roads
The general purpose of the.con-gres- s

is to bring to light econom-
ical methods for financing and
constructing modern highways in
Mexico and Latin-Americ- a, the
American Road Builders' associa-
tion said.

The delegates will receive the
of road builders

from this country in every possible
way.

The American Road Builders'
association will demonstrate road
construction, maintenance and fi-

nance methods through its engi-
neers, offkla and contractors di-

visions. Charts, diagrams, spec-
ifications, and general scientific
data of all kinds used in' highway
work in this country will be made
available to the delegates from
foreign countries. In return the
representatives of this country
will have an opportunity to study
road building methods in use in
Latin America.

Hacked By Association
The participation of road build-

ers from this country in .the Mex-

ican congress will be under the
direction of the Pan-Americ- an di
vision of the American Road
n..nA . f hiot. n. 1

tavie DuBois, president of the
Mexican National highway com-
mission, is president. Members of
this division, which has recently
been organized, will be from ev
ery nation south of the Rio Grande
They will come to this country in
January to attend the 26th Annual
Road Show and convention of the
American Road Builders' associa-
tion jhich will convene in Cleve-r&nd.vHer- e,

the foreign road build-
ers will get first hand informa-
tion for use in highway work in
their respective lands.

PHOTOGRAPHER FOR

BYRD IP CHOSEN

Joseph T. Rucker, staff camera
man in San Francisco for Para-
mount News, has been selected by
Commander Byrd to accompany
him on his South Pole expedition.
Rucker has had 14 years of ex-

perience in photographing world
events and will take 150,000 feet
of unexposed film on the Antarc-
tic flight. He is so far the only
Pacific coast member of the
party.

Rucker. his special camera and
his Cadillac are inseparable com-
panions. The camera is an 'inter-
esting and intricate mechanism.
It will follow a moving object au-
tomatically after the fashion of
the giant telescopes which follow
the course of heavenly bodies, the
movement of the camera being
controlled by a fine escapement
movement such as is used in high-grad- e

chronometers.
The photograph was taken in

San Francisco. The background
is the front of the Don Lee build-
ing, generally considered architec-
turally one of the most beautiful
Cadillac-LaSall- e sales and service
buildings In the world.

More than 70 persons are now
bnsily engaged, at the Grand Isl
and cannery handling the crop ot

WnnH Kin, Tha
crew, divided Into two shifts, is
working day and night.
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Trumm Motor Car Co.
447 CENTER STREET

AAAAM-PA- I

A. A.A. DIRECTOR

The announcement from A. A.
A. National headquarters here to-
day to the effect that a Canadian
representative had been appointed
to the board of the directors of
the American Automobile asso-
ciation, is interpreted as a forecast
of closer relations of organized
mbtordom in the two countries.

Pursuant to tht fiction of the rts
eedf convention ddthe A. A. A. in
Cincinnati authorizing the appoint-
ment of a Canadian director, Riley
Hern, president of the Montreal
Motorists' League and a leading
figure in Canadian sport circles,
has been nominated to the post.

Mr. Hern, it was stated, as the
representative of 17 A. A. A. mo-
tor clubs in the Dominion, will
speak for Canada on matters of
joint concern to the car owners of
the two countries.

The purpose of the national
motoring body in inviting Canada
to active participation in its coun-
sels was outlined in a letter ad-
dressed to all A. A. A. clubs in
Canada, which said in part:

"It is with the utmost pleasure
that the American Automobile as-
sociation has noted the Increasing
close contacts that have been de-
veloped between our Canadian
clubs and our American clubs,
and the growth of the Canadian
clubs' membership in the Amer
ican Automobile Association has
been a source of gratification to
us all.

''With no desire whatsoever to
interfere with or to influence the
acts and policies of the Canadian
clubs as they might refer purely to
Canadian matters, our directors
have long recognised that there
are many matters ot interest to
clubs on both sides of the border
in service to members and in the
internal management of motor
clubs.

"The number of Canadian mo-
tor clubs at present affiliated with
the American Automobile Associa-
tion, and the growth In member-
ship of the clubs, has made our
offices feel that our Canadian
clubs should be represented upon
our governing boards In a more
intimate way. Accordingly at our;
last annual meeting the nominat
ing committee recommended that
one of our directorships be allotted
to Canada.

"It Is with particular delight
that we acquaint you with this
new policy of the American Auto-
mobile Association, and we hope
this step will lead to even closer
contacts than have marked oar
past pleasant relations."

When you think in
terms of low priced
tires, think of us.
When yon think of
quality tires, think
of us.
We have both and
in either class, we
can sell you a Fisk
tire that will give
more than youc
money's worth

LtsUn tmUtb
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bromdemit ovr
WEAF end au
citUei stiUkmt
9T9ry teondmy

Tire Service Co.
Scheelar

Phone 230. Set If. Oom'L SC.
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Shortly before the "City of

New York" sailed from New York
harbor a few days ago, headed for
the Antarctic regions as advance
supply ship for Commander Byrd's
South Pole expedition, a Frank-
lin air-cool-

ed engine was swung
aboard for use on the polar ice
cap.

.The, estriae whichi becomes a
part of the Byrd expedition is the
same type as tnat now employ-
ed in the Franklin Airman Limit
ed line of motor cars built by the
Syracuse manufacturer.

With the Byrd South Pole ex- -
peditiyi drawing upon ths very
latest scientific data and engin
eering knowledge to guarantee
success of the venture, the selec
tion of a Franklin air-cool- ed en
gine is regarded in all quarters
of the automotive field as a dis- -

"net tribute to me outstanding
efficiency and reliability of the
Franklin air-cool- ed power plant.
and it is expected that this en-

gine will contribute material aid
to the expedition.

The Franklin engine will be
used in the polar regions for
hoisting, for portable power in-

stallations and various utility
purposes where power Rlants of
another type would fall to func-
tion under severe conditions of
the, Antarctic.

The use of a Franklin engine,
in conjunction with Jtbe air-cool- ed

motors employed in the airplanes
to carry the explorers over the
last few hundred miles of icy
stretches, gives the final stamp
of approval on the eflfciency of
the air-cool- ed type of power
plant.

Beard Not Part
Of Good-Driver'- s

Makeup Is Claim
Referring to the query of a

fashion arbiter as to whether or
not beards will stage a comeback,
the American Motorist, official
publication ef the American Au-

tomobile association, has this to
say:

"Not until automobiles go out.
Trying to keep a wind-blow- n

beard out of his eyes, the motor-
ist would be ten times busier
than the famous one-arm- ed paper-hang- er

with the hives."

California Youth
Sent Home Again
RED BLUFF. Cal.. Sept. 7,

fAP) The boy who
was picked up in the local rail-
road yards yesteday and who aid
he tironrht he was from Portland
was identified today as Richard
That artnnted son of X W.
Phal of Gridley. Cal. The boy
trtid the nollce a story of being
thrown into a freight car In San
iv,iiiin Ytv m. atranre man. It is
mIH tn hA the VOUth S SeCOnd TUn- -
away attempt. He will be returned
to Gridley tomorrow.

$ 5.60
9.80

18.40

Eight states now exempt physi-
cians from compliance with speed
laws, while answering emergency
calls according to the American
Automobile Association.

The A. A. A. says that Arizona,
Arkansas, California, Minnesota.
Nebraska, Now Jersey, New Mexi
co, and Texas are the states that
have so far made provisions- - for
exempting physicians. Six of these
provide that the speed law shall
not apply when emergency calls
are being answered, while New
Jersey and Minnesota have prac
tical the same regulation, as fol-
lows: If a physician shall . have
his motor vericle stopped for ex-

ceeding the speed limit while he
is in the act of responding to an
eiaetgsacy I call, i the redistsation.
nnAibefrhoP fthel hidhicle UdJit
driver's license number may be in-

spected and noted, and the physi-
cian shall, then be allowed to pro-
ceed In the vehicle to his destina-
tion and subsequently such pro-
ceedings may be taken as would
have been proper had he not been
a physician or ambulance driver."

The national motoring body
points out that there is a tendency
throughout the country to place
physicians answering emergency
calls in the same class as police
automobiles and fire trucks.

At the same time the A. A. A.
called upon motorists throughout
the country t ocooperate with au-

thorities by giving the right-of--
way to all cars answering emer
gency calls. The statement contin
ues:

"There are times when a few
seconds may mean life or death,
and it is therefore of utmost im-
portance that car owners cooper-
ate with those responding to an
emergency call.

"Upon the approach of an am
bulance or a car that Is being giv-

en the right-of-wa- y, motorists
should pull aside to the curb as
they are required to do when fire
trucks are responding to a call."

REPUBLICAN RALLY

PLMIEO, HERE
NEWBERG, Ore., Sept 7.

(AP). One of the biggest repub
Mean rallies to be staged in Ore
gon in the presidential campaign
will be here where Herbert Hoov-
er boarded wit hhis uncle. Dr.
Minthorn, while the candidate
was a student at Pacific academy.

The rally will take place, Sat-
urday, September 15, under the
joint auspices of the republican
central state committee and the
Yamhill county central committee.
It 'will continue through the day,
witha picnic dinner in the city
park at noon.

TIRE
SHOP

Center h 8.
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Whether it's Night or Day
makes no difference

Stop at our place, we'll take you home, bring your car back, set
vice your car and deliver it to you the next morning, "as early
as you like," or if it's in the daytime we'll take you to your office,
home or work. We offer this convenience plus the best of the
following service that it is possible to obtain.

WHY NOT HAVE
A PROTECTED TIRE?

The Cost is No More

SeiberUng Tires Are Protected for
One Year Against All Road Hazards '

ZOSEL'S
Oil Changing

(We have all popular brands of oil)

Kelly Tires
(They last longer. A better non-ski-d)

Come Right to
G. W. DAY "

Commercial and Chemeketa Sts.

FOR BARGAINS

i .

198 South Commercial

Vtdcanizing end Tire Repairing

Call 471 for roadside service

Tire Vulcanizing
(Every job guaranteed. Why have

tire trouble?)

Car Washing
(Our power system chases the dirt from

grease fittings and moving parts)

Power Lubrication
(Complete lubrication. We invite

inspection)

Car PoHshing
(A finish that lasts)

8760 Hours

in

Gasoline
(A high test gasoline Shell 400)

Service Car
(Goes everywhere, equipped with an air
tank and other tire changing equipment)

(We Never Close)

GOODYEAR TIRES

y By a Nash Specialist A
For a limited time

GOODYEAR BALLOONS
AWT. Pathfinder

. 9.60 $ 6.45- - - - -- $
15.50 10.80
18.70 14.05- - - -

PHONE
2x4.40
'31x5.25

. 336.00
Consult us on any undesirable condition

in your Nash car. We will be frank and

honest with you, as to our ability to

render beneficial service. Jim 99

Smith
"Bill"

1Ills
Center and Liberty Sts.

F. NATHAN

GOODYEAR HIGH PRESSURES

30x3 CI. ov rsize Cd $ 8.70
"32x4 ss Cord - - 14.55
33x5 s s Cord - - - - 26.05

L. All Other Sizes EqucSly Low
v-- Bargains in Goodyear Tubes, too

ill ; Nash Service Exclusively ;

gyai- - salem 841- -

The Station with a Clock

TIBS ...... j.. . ,

1 .


